ive for .
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iloodmob ile
Monda y

Student Council
Proposes 3 Cuts ,Hockey Stays.

Hltt i Stresses
Eastern Problems
"The Arab-Moslem World . Between East and West" was the subject of a Gabrielson Lecture given
on .March 13 by Dr. Philip K. Hitti,
•director of the Near Eastern Program ¦' of' Studies . at Princeton University. One of the points that this
¦eminent lecturer brought out was
•that "As a result of this impact
of the West — the most sibnificant ,
the most pregnant single fact in the
life of the, people of tho Near East in
the last century . and a half — a
chain reaction " ensued, producing
psychological disorders, dislocation
of- old loyalties ' social stresses, tensions, and conflicts."
'.With, the rapid emergence of the
Near East as an area of vital interest to the United States, Princeton rushed to completion its plans
for an:expanded curriculum in that
field in 1947 with Dr. Hitti as its
Iiead. This was tho first progra m ol
its kind iiy the United States that
would help fill tlie urgent need foi
"highly trained men for Nea r Eusl
relations work in the Department
of State, Armed Forces, and msi n .v
other government nnd civilian positions.
Dr. .Hitti, born in Syria, graduated from thp; American University
of Beirut and later received his
Ph D, 1 from ' Columbia University.
A leading authority on Near Eastern
language .and history, lie has lectured; extensively in South America
and ,th q .>Near .-East. ' Besides the already mentioned position of director,
Dr.-Hitti : is . the chairman of Princeton's Department of Oriental Literature; .

Student Government approved changes in the attendance rules,
voted support of keeping hockey as a major sport, and discussed final
plans for Goralski Day at the meeting last Monday.

BARBARA H A L E

VISITORS. ...

JEFF DONNELL

Stars On Campus

Dean s List
Is Announced
MEN'S DIVISION
FIRST SEMESTER 1951-52
Class Of 1952

•Attendance Rules
Important changes in attendance
regulations will go into next year 's
Grey Book , after final approval by
the Administrative Committee. The
Council clarified the new rules and
voted its acceptance of them Monday. The following changes were
made : First, there will be a minimum of three cuts in a course per
semester instead of two, and Dean 's
List students will have free cuts.
Second, a student must have two
vacation warnings or two attenance warnings to be dropped from
a course. One of each will not cause
his exclusion from the class. The
vacation cut will he included as one
of his minimum cuts in tlie course.
If the student is passing the
course when he is dropped , he will
receive no credit and no mark. If
he is failing nt tho time dropped , he
will receive no credit ,, but will get
F. A student cannot , however, be
flunked out of Colby because of
unsatisfactory attendance , although
lie cannot graduate unless lie makes
up the lost credit.

William H. Carter II; Richard
T. Chamberlin ; Austin M. Deane ;
Joseph O. Denis . Jr. ; David L. Farrington ; Waller P. Hayes ; Robert
L. Hooper ; Chesle .v H. Husson , Jr. ;
Robert E. Kline ; Melvin Lyon ;
Barbara Hale and Je ff Donnell , and with this in mind , entered the John F. McCoy ; William E. Neth ;
talented young ' niovic actresses, will Chicago Academy of , Pine Arts Wendell 0. Peabody : Robert E.
lie at Colby Saturday .through the where she studied commercial art. Spaulding ; Robert L. Stevens ;
arrangements of Powder and Wig. While, working ns a model in Chic- Joh n W. St rong.
Tlie two stars will bo in Waterville ago , she was discovered by HollyClass of 1953
to make personal 'nppcai-anc.es at wood, and signed to a long-term
Charles R. Anderson ; . Parviz
the State Theatre , where thoir pic- contract with RKO studio. Sinco Chahbnssi ; Robert A. Cooke; Floyd
ture, "The First Time", is, being that time Barbara has appeared in E. Cronkite ; Harold D. Cross ;
shown.
many pictures , including "The Boy George 0. DeLuna ; Daniel W. Fen"Miss Hale , who achieved fame by with Green Hair ", "And Baby nel- ; Roger M. Huebsch ; Theodore
her portrayal of Mrs, Al Jolson in Ma kes Three ", and "Loma Doone". E. Johnson ; Warren R. Johnson ;
Columbia 's "Jolson ': Sings Again ", In 1946 Barbara was married tc Arthur O. Kimball ; Paul S. Oswas born ttt DeKalb , Illinois and Bill Williams, also a movie , star, trove ; Paul White.
graduated from tho Rookport , II I. and tho couple have two children.
Class of 1954
High School . A talented 'artist,1, Bar- '- ''- "Miss .- Donnell' is a native of South • Charles P. Barnes II; Robert II.
Hockey
bara planned to become a painter Windham , Maine. 'Prom the firs t , Hawkins TTT ; David M. Raup.
it was Jeff's ambition to become a
Class Of 1955
After hearing Mr. Loebs , Mr.
stage director , and Jeff' s parents
Charles W. Mueoinher; Arthur Bryant , and Dean Niekerson speak
decided to train her along theatrica l Ma rchand , Jr. ; Arthur H. Sha re- on the Hookey problem, the Council
linos . Enrolling at tho Leland Pow- now , Ronald A. Swanson.
voted unanimou sly to support, keepers Dramatic School in Boston , she
WOMEN'S DIVISION
ing hookey as a major sport at
studied nil phases of the theatre,
FIRST SEMESTER 1951-52
Colby.
bill was persuaded by .tho director
Class Of 1952
Mr. Loebs stated that tho main
of tho school to concentrate on actMiirjnrio Austin ; Beverly Baker; disadvantage of hockey playing hero
ing. After her marriage to William Ma rga ret Blngys ; Barbara Bono : w»s the lack of an indoor arena with
. Students who take advantage of
The Colby Powder & Wig Dram- Anderson , director of the school , Jea n Brewer ; Susan Campbell ; Ba rmore convenient facilities for mak'Colby 's recent affiliation with tho atic Society luis just announced tho she enrolled at the Yale School of bara Cheosoninn; Marilyn Crane ;
ing ice, He also said that tho mainHarvard Graduate School of Educa- following schedule of productions Drama and tho following summer Jen line ' D'Wolf; Elaine Erskino;
tenance workers, who work on the
tion will bo able to step into the for the remainder of the socond sem- made her stage debut nt tlie Far* Nancy Ferguson ; Georgia Fisher ;
grounds in summer , havo to ho
^
¦highest echelon of tcncliors , said ester. Two programs will ho present- rngut Playhouse
at' Rye Beach , Now Hiirbn ri i Hamlin ; Janot . Hewing ; employed through tho winter anyProfessor Norma n Smith in an intor- ed: a group of lb roe one-act plays , Hampshire , whore sho was dis- Jean Huntington ; Joan Gridley,
w ay, mid therefore hockey is not
^
•view.
and Jean Auouilh' s "Antigone".
covered by Columbia Studios. In- Leach ; Nancy MacDonald ; Barbara costing the college too groat a sum.
one-act
plays
,
"Road
Two
of
tlio
Tho plan provides for ono year 's
cluded among her ninny , film hits Mellin ; Edna Mao Miller ; Nancy
Mr. Bryant brought out other
-work at R,adcliffe or Harva rd , lead- to Nowhere" and "Tho Complete arc "My Sister Eileen ", "Over 21" Nelson ; Joanne Poirco ; Sylvia Rico ;
,
advantages of hockey : a more amawritten
by
Bnmot
Fain
,
ing towards a Master 's Dogroo. This Ogro" were
Marjorie Russell ; Ann Ryan; Bar- teur a l t i t u d e and consequent team
and "The 'Fuller Brush Girl" .
'degree, explained Mr. Smith , may and will bo directed by the author.
(Continued on Pago Seven)
bara Scott ; Sally Shaw ; Janice sp irit not found so much in tho
'bo in an M. A. designed for second- The other one-act play "A Minuet",
Vauglui n ; Evelyn Wnlkor ; Dorothy other sports ; appeal to prospective
ary school teachers, or an M. Ed. is ii pro fessional play by Norman When produced , it should prove tc Washburn ; Barbara Wontwofth .
students who aro interested in hocdesigned for thoTolomentiiry teacher. Lewis Parker nnd will bo directed ho the most '"significant play of the
Class of 1953
key ; nnd the publicity gained by
'Tho student may take the education by William Sullivan.
year,
Alice Colby ; Debora h Colo ; Phebo playing outstand ing colleges. Mr.
Antigone was taken from tho
course's] required for teaching (more
The cast are as follows :
Dow ; Catherine Ellis ; Florence Bryant also suggested that n skatand more states arc following Calif- Greek story written by Jonn Anouilh Chorus
Ed With iun Fisher; Kilon Hay ; Leone Knowios ; ing rink with lights and a phonoornia's load in Insisting on a fifth iu Franco during tho Gorman occu- Antigone
Caroline Wil kins R u t h Flagg Lyon ; Louise MacGill ; graph bo supplied for all Colby
year of work for their candidates), pation , Tho play had to receive Nurse
Elaine Zorvas Sally Mnlh ews ; Juno Motcalf; Joan- students sometime in the future ,
j and at tho same lime tho liberal arts sanction fro m tho Gorman censors Tsniono
Diane Stevens notto Hill ; Helen Osgood ; Eleanor
Dean 'Nic.kcrson and severa l Councourses, offered in tho regular Har- before it could bo presented , but Haomoii
Robert Grindlo Oitorson ; Sarah Packard ; Elootra cil members also spoke briefly in
;
Anouilh prepared tho text with such Croon
(Continiiod on Page Sovon)
Robert Dow Paskalidos ; flail Pendleton ; Mar- support of keep ing n hockey team ,
ingenuity Unit his chiirootonV.ation' First Guard ........ Ridgoly " Bullock garet "Randall ; Sandra Thompson ;
before the council voted in its fa vo r .
Bloodmobile Here .
ot Antigone symbol' meil tho French Socond Guard .......:.... Frank Walker Alice Juno Tyler,
Goralski Day
reject ion of the Gorman "New Third Guard ....'.
David Lavin
Monday Morning
Class of 1954
Order " with all its conditional prom- Messenger
Win. Sullivan
Carol .B ullock ; Nancy Fischer ;
Gnrnlski Day has heeu appro ved
.' Prudence Belabor Carlyn Gi'iitv.iior; Gertrude. Jeffer- for March 18, The football team
The Rod Cross bloodmobilo will bo ises, His Croon satisfied tho Gorman Pago :
"hero Monday, March 17. All stu- idea of a ruler, while the Frenchmen Kurydico .:..
Carol Bullook son ; Susan Johnson ; Virginia, will wear their letter sweaters and
dents ivho aro to glvo blood at this , could interpret it as a pica to place
The tentative date for tho prod- Kane ;. Carolyn Perron ; Patricia circulate , around the campus that
visit will ho notified boforo Mondny. general intercut above thoir personal uction of tho one-act plays is April Potter ; Geneva Smith ; Jano Stan- day in support of the fund rinsing.
'Thoy , aro asked to appear at tho in I crests.
10th. The cast of olmraotors will ford ; Eleanor Tumor.
Each student will ho asked for a
The piny was adapted for tho bo announced at a later date.
timo specified on thoir notice nnd
Class of 1955
donation , and appeals for separate
also noli to oat fatty foods for four American singe hy Lewis Giilantiero
Barbara Burko ; Helen Chambers ; donations will ho sent to tho sorand was first presented in this
'liours b'ofo ro donating.
Mary Cutter ; Ann EilorUnn ; Sue orities nnd fraternities .
American International , surThoao students not-notified to do- country in Now York in 1040 with prise winnor of tho NAIB reg- Franklin ; Margaret Hattie j Maroia
¦n ato nt . thin visit will receive thoir C'o rrio Hardwioko nnd Kiithovino ional tournament for Now Eng- Jobb ; Mary MoCullum ; Ruth Ada Saturday, March 8th in Roberts
notification at tho next visit of tho Cornell.
McDonald ;
Patricia
Molntiro ; Union , was won this year by Ma ryland , sustained an 82-60 sotbaok
The Powder & Wig production of from Montana State to bo eliminbloodmobilo, which will ho in tho
Dian e Reynolds ; Const unco Row- ollon Fullnin , daughter of Professor
"Antigone " will bo presented in tho ated In tho firs t round of play ley ; Elinor Small ; Sandra Smith ; Paul Fullnin of the History Departnear future.
Women 'h Union on May 8th and at Kansas City this wook.
ment, Maryollon is a student at
Judith Stetson. '
ECHO Reporters for this Issuoi
0th, While it has boon adapted
Mount Morioi Academy, Second
Rated
a
definite
underdog
in
., ' Holon Cross
from the Grook version , it has boon tho region al affair hold hor o, tho
prize was won hy Joan Whllonngo
,
Bon Duco '
Prof' s Daughter Wins
hiodorhissod iind will bo presented aroused AI0 oulntot upset two of
of Litchfield , Connection!, nnd third
Geneva smi th ,
in modern dvottn. . Obviously it is n tho nnost collo go olubs In tho
by Peter Poole of Plymouth , N. II,
Montgomery Contest
, Ann Mnndolbaimi
difflmiR piny, but definitely of the East ~ Providence and Colby —
Tho fivo to eight minutes-long
Carol Bullock
,
calibre that colleges , should do as to rolgn ns district champion.
Tho 'I3i'd annual 'Montgomery Tn- addresses of tho contestant' s choice
Dlok Xoor burgor
a part of thoir dramatic prog ram.
tor-acrtioliiHtio Speaking Gmtost, hold
(Con tinued on Pngo Sovon)
^

Smith Explains
Harvard Plan

Hollywood Noteables To
Tour Campus Tomorrow

'Antigone Cast
Is Announced
By P & W

Fraterni ty News
Zeta Psi
"Weddi ng Bells are Breaking Up
the Old Gang of Mine". That song
is sure being sung around the Zete
House these 'days. Up to March 7th,
we had th ree married brothers , one
engaged, four p inned and Henry
Hummol. However, the big story
Stan Pike and Carol Hourula received in this column made Cal Atkins pretty jealous, so last Saturday
he hopped into his horseless carriage
(that should have horses, incidentally) and sped to Westbrook Junior
College. He whisked his Nancy right
off her feet and carried her to a
local church where they exchanged
marriage vows. Don't ever let it be
said that Stan Pike could ever outdo Uncle Cal.
Seriously, for a minute, we would
all like to congratulate Cal and
Nancy and wish them the best of
everything. With two such swell
people marriage couldn't be anything
hut happy and successful . ,
Cal says that he is planning to
move into the vets apartments after
graduation , so the Zetes have another prospective host for the usual
Saturday night parties.
Recently the chapter received a
letter from Mr. Robie Frye, a Colby
Zete who graduated in 1882. Mr.
Frye has not missed a commencement since he left Colby and this
June will mark his 70th trip to
Waterville for a Colby Commencement. In his letter, Mr. Frye stated
that he wished to donate his pin
to the chapter. The pin , a beautiful
piece of jewelry, was received last
week and will be given tq one of the
freshman pledges who the chapter
feels is most deserving of it when he
is initiated this Sprin g.
The sport news is lean this week,
basketball is fading fast, but the
bowlers are making an attempt to
gain some lost ground.
The social news was completely
dominated by Mr. Atkins , so I
guess there's not much more to
say, except have a nice vacation
down in Florida, boys, .
A. T. 0.
ATO sends best wishes to Barbara
Rich . upon her recent pinning to
Lenny Lamphrey. Congratulations,
Len, This is for real,
A gala party was held at the
house Satu rday night. A wrestling
match between the Savage Syrian
and the Bu ck sport Terror was tho
highlight of tho evening. Tlie Ganom

monster 's secret weapon triumphed
again.
Speaking of triumph s, Agile Edson came up with the gem of the
week , and she said "I'd like to be
the mother of your children. "
Charley Fisher turned down a
public appearance in favor of a skating party. Nels would have enjoyed
it, Bo. Especially when Archie,
minus his teeth ,, was coaching the
whole affair.
Coeds will be pleased to hear that
Charley Downtown has expanded his
territory. Thanks to his recent trip
to Portland they now call him Charley Downstate.
Lambda Chi
The basketball team has added
two more victories to its string to
remain undefeated in second semester, competition. Last week they
defeated the Zetes without the aid
of the tallwarts — er, stalwarts —
O'Meara and Curtis. George Laffey
was high scorer with 16 points, while
pirie and Lupo both added their
usual support.
Monday night the Phi Delts were
the victims; even Bill Clark and his
psychological
warfare
weren't
enough to stop Laffey and Curtis
and the others. Chuck dropped in a
dozen during the second to help the
cause , while Pudge Palmer and his
"Cbusy" playing baffled both teams.
Several of the brothers paid a visit
to the world'" famous swami "I.
Dontgot H" this past week and uncovered a vast store of information
about tlie brothers — past, present
and future. Because they feel these
f act s are significant enough to
change the course of history, they
have agreed to let us publish some
of them.
1. Gene Floyd, who has been
heard lamenting the sad conditions
of his "wings", will have the choice
of an airplane or a hew physique.
2. Bill Setser — yes, the Civil
War is over , and tlie North DID
win it.
3. "Wimpy " O'Meara will discover a way of breeding cows which
have an endless supply of hamburi
gers and milk , both.
4. Ace Parker will somed ay write
a poom which can be published.
5. Paul Cote will discover an easier way to get homo every weekend.
6. Goorgo Pirie , George Laffoy,
and Frank Kin g will all marr y
queens.
7. Freem an Sleeper will invent a
radar ma chine to avoid objects in
the path of his car.
8. The t h i ng Al Lament calls his

IS A MAN '
YOUR PROBLEM CHILD?
When a male wishes to impress a girl , he thinks he
knows exactly what to do. He brings her cand y,
perfume or her favorite flowers , Any of these
traditional offerings are sure to he rewarded with a
winning smile and a delightful "Thank You"!
It's as simple as that !
A girl seeking a gift which will please a male, on the
other hand, frequently has to do a bit of brain-cudgeling. A wallet? A lighter? He probabl y has both. Ties?
. . . Wonderful—but how to account for a man's taste ?
What, then , is the answer?
Something he's certain to especiall y appreciate because
you've knitted it with your own hands! Like a
handsome sweater . . . or a pair of manly, colorful,
always popular argylc socks . . . or, m ost ideal, a
distinctive combination of the two.
Just make sure you kn it these inspirations o!'
"BOTANY "* MRA.ND

NO-BYE-LOT YAHNS,

car really is a ., car.
9. Art Eddy has been offered the
management of the Haines theatre ,
but refused it.
10. Nick Lupo will name his first
child after an island — New Guinea .
11. Hu gh Burgess, Nel Hewlett,
and Don White will each receive an
unused Model "A" for their devotion to their old cars .
12. Dick Nickerson hasn 't transferred ; he just has a new girl .
The bureau of censorship will not
allow the publication of any further
information because of its tremendous import and possible effect on the
world situation in general . However,
it is expected that sometime in the
near future we will be able to present a complete list.
Since there is a recent trend toward discrediting these so- called
"mystical" sciences and a tendency
to ignort their findings, we will not
be offended if certain readers do not
believe these statements, nor will
we vouch for the truth of them in
some cases.
D. U.
After a layoff of . a few weeks —
due to assorted hangovers, blizzards,
and dying grandmother — your reporter is back on the job with fresh ,
up-to-the-minute news on who is getting — mononucleosis , that is.
Our closed smoker last Tuesday
evening was good for many belly
laughs with Wiitey Prince Macaroni
Johnson delivering plenty of push
from the master of ceremonies slot.
The Provincial Conference last

Sorority News

VISIT

Tri-Delt
The new officers of Tri-Delt ' for
1952-53 were elected at the last
meeting on Tuesday, March 4. They
are : President, Sylvia Caron ; Pledge
Trainer, Joan Leader; Treasurer,
Carolyn English ; Recording Secretary, Judith "Veevers ; Corresponding
Barbara
Estabrooks ;
Secretary,
Marshal, Mary Scott ; Rushing
Chairman , Betty Winkler; Librarian-Custodian, Janice Stevenson ;
Historian , Barbara Guernsey ; Chaplain, Helen Koniares ; Panhellenic
Representative, Lorraine Walker ;
Publicity Chairman , Judith Jenkins.
weekend, which brought representatives from all the chapters in New
England up to Colby, reached a sucContinued on Page Three

W. W. BERRY & CO.
STATIONERS

Waterville

Maine

170 Main Street

"THE SHMTY"

SNACKS and LIGHT LUNCHES

Opposite Williams High
Oakland
Pleasing . You Pleases Us

A RTHUR & BETTY
. Seating
capacity 10,000—-ten
at a time

i 578 women from
§§224 colleges taki ng M
j secretar ial tra ining H)
at Gibbs
f&te ^F\

j

V i ¦nT"
Special Course for College Women.
Five-city personal placement service.
Write College Dean for catalog.' -

K A T H A R I N E G I B BS

BOSTON 16. 90 Mirlboroujri St. NEW YORK 17. 230 Ptfk Av*.
CHICAGO 11. 51 E. STOMICT SV MOOTClAtR . 'O Plymouth St
PROVIDENCE 6, R. I., 155 Ansell St

^

FLO'S GREENHOUSES

186 Silver Street
Phone 844

Waterville , Maine
Member F. T. D.
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Aviati on Cadet Progr am Offers Special Opportunitie s
for Collegians Now Preparing for Milita ry Service
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Here is a real man-size opportunity! You
can choose—immediately—between being a
Pilot or Aircraf t Observer in America 's
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force
encourages candidates to stay in school
81*^*?' However - - Beniors ^d stuJwo
denta with
two years or more of college
who anticipate early'entrance into military
service can insure their future and serve
their country best by applying for Aviation
Cadet Training- today. You receive the
finest training and experience when you fly
with the TJ. S. Air Force—experience that
nnvn nff
pays
on in
in In+m.
later irnava
years.

WHO MAY APPLY

AGE—Bolwoan 19 and 26V4 yoan.
EDUCATION—At .loai l two yoan oF collogo .
MARITAl STATUS-Slnolo.
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oyai, oan, hoort, an d looth.
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Then ,

whatever- you choose to make , you just k now it will
come out perfectl y. For these 100% virgin wool ,
"Botany" Brand Yarns arc the most luxurious,
brilliant-lined ami durable ever made. And so easy 'to
work with . . , because skein after skein . . . you can
MATCH ANY COLOR , . . ANY TIMR . , . ANYWHKRE.' Yoil

can buy "botany " br and no-uye-lot yarns at
Emery Brown Company.

?" lintany " h a trademark of Bota ny Willi , Inc. , Pustu le, N. J.
lie u, U. S. I'at, Oir. Oipyri «ht 1952.
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FRATERNITY N E W S
(Continued from Page Two)
*cessful climax with a party in the
Shouse Saturday n ight. Don Hailer
was seen trying to hirddog Hal
'¦Grandberg 's cooker spaniel , but the
a>arty didn 't' get any rougher than
vthat.
Basketball coach Pete Klinzman
:jand his boys beat the Zetes by a
score : of ??- ? ?9'. (Pete lost the
score book.)
Johnny Baun) is currently sporting
-the latest in casts and crutches on
-campus. Corning out of the ether
-the intrepid Mr. Baum was heard
-to .mutter, "By God , that chapel
"hill . is tricky^"
At this writing Jim Rapaport has
aiot been tapped for the coming Sadie
"Hawkins conflagration.
. Weight — 160.
,. Height — 5 ' , 10"
Race — "White
. Sex — Occasionally .
Approach with caution ; he is dan-

gerous and may be armed.
Delta - Kappa Epsilon "
Many congratulations have been
coming to Brother Eennie on the
completion of his scarf. Oh, but jMo ,
fringe would be quite rare.
Mr. Huffman spent many gay
hours celebrating his birthday. What
is wrong with a birthday lasting
all weekend ? You're a big boy now,
Hunch.
We hope Sadie Hawkins has come
through for the few free boys left.
Beware, Brothers I Sadie Hawkins —
the revenge of the unpinned girl.
Watch especially those Pepper Hall
girls — it's the new DKB annex.
Saturday night found many highspirited couples laughing, singing,
dancing and bird-dogging. What's
that kind of a nest for , anyway ? .
Get your orders in now for Bermuda shorts, cashmere sweaters,
champagne, etc. For Brother Lundin
is taking off in June for the land
of enchantment.

,
'" * &£. i :r*v^*s"^ '£ , ' """?> ""- - »-; :- * ,,\-v< -

;

News has come to us that Brother
Kerr will be showing off historical
Boston and Arlington over Spring
vacation . Make sure the only etchings you go to see will be in the
museum of fine arts.
— and Goose, you mustn't forget
to go to the top of the RCA building. It's quite a sight-seeing spot.
A FINAL WORD, BROTHERS
— BEWARE OF SADIE HAWKINS!!!!!

Fishbin who "have been initiated as
full-fledged brothers.
The TDP basketball team, which
hasn't .fared ' too well during the
second round , pulled a stunning upset last week over the "Fat" Phis.
Much of the credit for this victorygoes to the "Tush" Paul Ostrove
who hit tie nets for 27 points. Lets
hope that the remainder of the
season will be as successful.
Another caravan of the traveling

Taus has been made up of brothers
Fishbin , Rothenberg, Eiseti, Ostrove,
O'Brasky, Seskin and Fischer who
plan to visit Chapters at Penn and
Lehigh .
At last look the snow sculpture
is almost completed.
Congratulations to Brother Welfeld for being the only Tau • Delt
invited to the Sadie Hawkins Dance.
Notice, girls, there are still 34
available brothers left.

T. D. P.

The long awaited grandfather
clock has finall y arrived along with
numerous other pieces of furniture.
It seems we've almost reached our
last November goal.
Brother Fain has decided to make
the long trek down South, with brothers Ulman , Smith , Kreiger, * and
Welfeld this . spring vacation. The
word is that his address book will
add to the color of the trip.
Belated congratulations to Ricky
Berns, Skip Welfield, ' and Pete
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mildness tests! He knew there was one
honest test of cigarette mildness. Millions of smokers
, everywhere know, too — there 's one true test!
Camel
,
It's the sensible test . . . tlie 30-Day
|
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
' as your steady smoke - on a pnek-after-pack ,
day-after-day basis. No snap judg ments! Once
you 've tried CaWls in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why . ..
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l\ usually mild-mannered and easy-going
lad, he really made the fur fly when he realized
the trickiness of most of the so-called cigarette ,
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You'll love the hug-me-tight -j acket, the wide
|whirling skirt, the mad money pockets on those
M
curvy padded hips. Dan River checks (good
everywhere ) in crisp rayon suiting. Junior sizes
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IT'S ALL IN THE GAME???

Basketball and football are games. Games are intended to be fun.

Is it fun 'to throw your life away for one basket, one end ru n?
Bill Goralski did that. We have all heard by now how he went

into the Tuf ts game, taking his chances with the rest. For his college,
for his team, for the love of football, he th ought it was worth it.
He knew that things could happen, but, like the rest, he was sure
they never would happen to him.But Bill Goralski was wrong. He realized that when he found himself in t he h ospit al, paralyzed. Oh, he could be cured; the doctors
agreed to that. But what college student has $15,000 stashed away
f or unexp ected emergen cies? That's what a chance for a n ormal
life will cost him.
Look at it this way. Suppose it had been Dick Verrengia or Johnny
Ratoff , instead of Bill Goralski. We wouldn't shrug- our shoulders
and say, "Oh, well, that's life. It could have happened to anybody."
If it had been a Colby man , af ter the first shock of disbelief , we would
have pitched in to raise the $15,000 he'd need to let him walk again.
And if another college had been good enoug h sports to help ou t b y
con t ribu ting to the fund , we would hav e saluted them thankfully. .
College sports have taken a beating since the bribe scandals broke.
N ow w e can prove t ha t f ootball is more than a racket, that we cheer
because we really care what the players do. We can prove it by showing t h at we care abou t what happen s to t he p layers. We can "Give
for Goralski"!

Letters to Editor
Dear "Editor -.
I have been asked to comment on
last week's column of Mule Kicks.
Considering the season just completed , I am very happy to present
my views, although I am not interested in any further running comment from any source.
I am sorry that some of our people
make tho mistake of belittling our
friends when thoy aro down. There
is little question but that our sister
college in Lewiston has had a difficult ordeal on tho athletic field this
year. In view of thoir spirit of fair
competition and friendliness , I am
unhappy that your columnist felt
disposed to push them further down
— with unkind and oven undeserved
¦words,
In years gone by, there have been
minor differences over minor incidents. This year, our competition
lias been spirited , yet smooth . I
think tho boys on our team join me
in my feeling of regret when wo seo
an unfair advantage taken of a
worthy foe who has given us such
clean competition throughout this
winter. It just isn't good sportsmanship, is it?
I am sure that if wo all slop to
think through tho situation , wo can
easily understand how unpleasant it
will ho for us if over in tho future
it would bo us who wore losing many
games and then wore criticized unfairly by our foos. Bates competition
lias boon pleasant. Wo hope to keop
it that way with your help, Wo nim
for the very host porformimro rln
tho basketball floor j perhaps tho
sumo Hhould ho expected of your
organ izntion.
Loo Williams
Basketball Conch
Ed. Note: Wo appreci ate Mr. Williams' olonr statement. Bitterness
between Bates and Colby would bo
both undoslrnblo and unnecessary,
and wo fool tho majority of tho college understands Mr. Williams ' concern. It Is, h owever , tho privilege
of any Individual to express his
opinion — by column as woll as

If You Ask Us
The Arbor Day question is still
unsettled. Student Government is
endeavoring to got students to express their opinions so that there
will be no question in the minds of
the administration as to the quality
of student support.
Interviews were taken at random
around campus , in an attempt to
gauge opinion. Some of tho comments follow. PAUL WE.SCOTT,
KDP : "As a start towards a Colby
tradition on the new campus , it is
indisponsiblo , but heretofore it has
suffered from a lack of .student
support . If it receives that support
it should become the bright spot of
the yea r!" JO ANNE CONKLING,
ADP j "Colby's traditional , day
should bo observed. Tho campus
would suffer if some of tho spring
(•loaning weren't done by the students. "
GURRY HOLTZ, TAU DELT :
"Arbor Day has been and should
continue to bo an intregal part ot
(Continued on Pago Six)
by letter — if he is willing to sign
his name. The writer of Mule Kicks
openly admits his authorship. If
his remarks do not represent Colby
opinion , those who disagree should
follow Mr. Williams' oxam pl o an d
stick up for tho other side In a
public letter.
Dour Editor:Thoro is ono particular aspect of
our fair campu s that is far from
fair, Thoro havo boon twisted anhlos,
twisted backs, hoadnplioH , ruined
clothes and ruined tempers because
of it. Kvoryono complains about it ,
hut I hnrvo yot to see any mill
effort' mado to improve conditions,
I am talking about tho sidewalk and
steps loading from tho QuadraiiRlo
past. Johnson Hall ttnd tho fraternity houses to .Roberts Union ,
In wot. wcathor tho hIunIi anil
wnloy, nro inches (loop ; in cold
weather tho ice Is inches think nnd
exceptionally slippery and dangerous ! ari d in any weather at nil thoro
is a heavy layer of mud nonius (he
(Continued on Pago Sis)

"SAY, POP! WHY ArIiMT MY DREAMS IN TECHNICOLOR?"

WAX FACTS
By CHARLES FISHER

Bobby Maxwell "CHINATOWN , MY CHINATOWN" ; "SHUFFLE OFF
TO BUFFALO"
(Mercury)
Maxwell used to play one harp well. Now he plays sixteen of them all
at once and he doesn't do well. He's taken his harp, put it through the
multiple sound process , and come up with a Les Paul sounding affair , only
with more strings. When I first heard this guy (he was then known as
Robert) his swinging harp really swung and he mado you sit up and take
notice. But with this pair of oldies his pleasant sounding instrument, is
more like a harpsicord gone crazy, and ho is so far sunk in the commercial
quagmire that anything he might have had musically is lost. These are
listonable , but I think Maxwell is probably tho sorriest of all that they
were ever made.
Bobby Haokett
A Room With A View
Fidgety Feet/
Tin Roof Blues
Royal Garden Blues

"JAZZ SESSION"

(Columbia)

Struttin With , Some Barbecue
I' ve Got the World on a String
What A Difference A Day Made
Oh Baby

A noteablo album of Hackott's more than pleasing trumpet stylings,
with a good selection of ballads j and dixie standard s to play around with.
Each number is a satisfactory example of technically perfect horn , colored
with good ideas , and blown with sincere jazz feeling. He is aided excellently
by a quartet of Chas. Queener, piano ; Cliff Leeman , drums ; Bob Casey,
bass ; Danny Perri and Carl Kress, guitar (Kress appears on "Royal
Garden " only.) Tho . whole session has a relaxed air of intimacy, particularly evident on "String ", which spots some of tho best trumpet in tho
album. On the jump numbers Haokett displays a knack of keeping his
horn happy while not overdoing it. His excitement never exceeds tastiness ,
and ho doesn 't got lost in a hodge-podge-of unecossary notes like so many
of thoso two beat horn men. An informal get-together of fine musicians
playing just ns fine music.
Mantovani

"DANCING WITH TEARS IN MY EYES" ; "DEAR
< LOVE , MY LOVE"
(London)
More of England's sugar-coated answer to Kostolariotz. I listened to
half of "Tears in My Eyes" arid thought it was "Charmaine ". I think
the only thing changed was tho lablo. You can take just' so much of
these maudlin strings before you ask yourself "Why am I listening to
this "? and turn it off before you either go to sloop or become ill. For my
own part , there aro other things I would rather listen to .
Tho Modornairos

" DIPSY DOODLE" ; " I' LL A LWAYS BE' FO LLOWING YOU"
(Coral)
Tho old Larry Clinton swing standard gets an all vocal treatment from
thoso gentlomon and thoir lady friend. Thoy do it woll , too , although the
'onto ' guitar running coyly about is no help whatsoovon This group has
boon kicking around sinoe'tho early Glenn Miller days , but thoy still have
a lot of life , sometimes a little, too much . The thing would swing a lot
more if thoy weren 't quite so loud. "You " is nn oddity done in march
time , very •stimulating but most undancoablo. Somebody has a helluva
good time boating a drum , but I havo an idea oven Johhny Phillip would
have had nightmares.

Sound and Fury,;|
By Vox Popuh

Maine, according to Professor Toy-nbee, is a museum of uncivilized
Americana. The honor of the woodmen,' watermen and hunters wasavenged , as we all know, by ' our
own Mr. Roberts with the assistance*of our own Saturday Evening Post(Also reprinted at ?1 by our owit
Colby Press.) One of the Maine*
points of Author Roberts' polemic:
was our own Colby College. A caption under» the classic publicity-rer
lease view of Mayflower Hill challenged Toynbee and all other detractors of our fair state to explain
why such a fine college as Colby
could exist in a cultural 'wilderness.
In spite of certain weaknesses in*
the Roberts defense, the point seemed well taken. (Toynbee is cognizant
of Vermont, by the way ; Roberts
read the abridged edition which left
it put.) Anyway, them sophisticated '
Massachusetts Yankees down in theoptimun challenge belt didn 't haveno more to sas' about Maine whenthey found we had a branch officeof Harvard up here. ..
Tiie price of publicity is eternal'
vigilance, however. A new challenge*
appeared last Sunday in the most
optimun of all newspapers, the NewYork Times. According to Benjamin
Pine and a survey of "one hundred
representative newspapers" liberal
arts are on the way out. This, of
course, does not explicitly state that
liberal arts colleges are on the wayout , but the implication was there.
And a front pago headline , at that I!
Now , as all academicians know , a.
trend reported in the New York
Times is irrevocable. Colby is in
grave danger of obsolesconco. In tho
near future, our new Mayflower Hill
campus may be another anachronism;
preserved by triumphant Toynbeeites:
for tho amusement and edification'
of summer tourists, "And this , ladies and gentlemen , is Miller Library,.
a monument to literature and language requirements , compulsory attendance, and platonic prohibition..
Inside, we will examine several glass,
cases containing indigenous artifacts,
of liberal education. "
Although Populi is mevoly an occasional visitor to tho office of our
campus chronicl e, it appears that
Colby's Fourth Estate is preparing
a rebuttal . Rumor has it that theECHO research department is conducting a survey " of one hundred
representative members of the Colbyadministration which may indicateft startling new development. There
seems to be another- theory about;
centers of civilization moving in o*
counter-clockwise direction to previously unoxploitod areas. Good luck,
journali sts I Maybe ox-journalist
Roberts can help.

CANVASSI NG
THE CAMPUS

by Porley Lolghton
For .some of us , tho coming of
warmer winds brings a fooling of
nostalgia, Then wo become liomoaiolc
for tho familiar walks , tho patches
wo know are first groon , tho children of neighbors playing marbles in
tho streets — things that n»o . never,
tho same away from homo, Wo aro
looking forward to vacation — only
six days uway l
Unless some improbable exceptions
nro mado , ninny follow-studonts
won 't bo returning; to Colby next
year — tho Country is culling once
Sndio Hawkins isn 't tho only female on the prowl. Can you name thoso more . . . . , ' Which all reminds
us
ladies who got what thoy wore after P
of a book — "Tho Power of Nony
1. She got him , but "lio done lior wrong ",
violence ", by Richard Gregg, Every
2. Sho got him to follow tho fol d and forsake his crap games.
serious collogo student should road
3. Sho got him , and then she throw him over for a bullfighter.
this , It showN that war as n moans
•I. Sho got him — or part of him* — handed to hor on a silver plotter. of-settling disputes Is
wasteful and
ft. Sho got him "with hor diamond rings ",
ineffective , and then goes on to
0. Sho got him and kept him even after ho <|iod nix ] illHintorg rotod.
show that it is uiuioooHsnry — that
7. Tho Ford ohasod the Chovvy, but nobody chiiKcd hor , so sho got out thoro is a Hubstltui o for war ,
At this
ii nil got him anyway ,
time it is moro than timely
8. Sho got him, hut ho turned into a swan,
• (Tin's column is reprinted from tho
0. Sho got him booiuiRO ho was "to darn I nay In ea rn ",
March 5, 10-11, ECHO, n ot ns a
' .
(Answers on Pn go Seven)
(Continued on Pago Six) v

SHE GOT HER MAN

The picture in last week's ECHO
was not Captain Johnny Jabar as
you all ho doubt discovered. Pictured above Is the real Johnny
Jabar, who has played his last game
of college basketball for Colby .

Colby's 1952 State championship basketball team completed It's regular season and tournament play with the outstanding record of 23 wins
and 5 losses. The team, front row , left to right, Roger Shaw, Eddie Fraktman, Frank Piacentini , Ted Weigand, Captain Johnny Jabar , Roland
Nagle , Ted Lallier, and Bob Gordon. Back row , Bob Carr (manager), Tony Jabar, Bill Fitzgibbons , Whitey Thurston , Warren Johnson , Dickie
Hawes, Gene Floyd and Coach Lee Williams.
i

Mules Meet Yale W.A.A. Schedule
In Diamond Duel For Tournament

MULE KICKS
I
,

By PAUL R E E C E

I

There is a dull lull on the Mayfl ower Hill sports scene. It's the
annual period wh en athl etic act ivi ty is limited to wind-up cage

tournaments. Mudding is the curren t craze in this area. Basketball
has now snuggled close to football amongst the fieldhouse moth balls.
It was a classy 23-5 card achieved by Lee Willi ams ' Whi te Mules,
The results of the NAIB region al t ourn ey c ouldn 't be called a fitting
climax. Nevertheless, Colb y succumbed to a fine AIG club. AIG
wanted t he win greatl y. The players were "up". Those two ingrediants are powerful.
The fieldhouse presently echoes with the smack of ball against
glove. Eddie Roundy, one of the greatest guys around , has his baseball forces working out rusty arms . . . it was a long winter. The
p itching staff lacks experience and depth. Mac Andrews looks like
the mound mainstay. Coach Roundy 's chief pr obl em will be that of
uncovering some true batters capable of driving in runs , which the
Mules so sorel y lacked in most games last year.
A lot of commen t has c ome our way latel y in regards to columns
of recent weeks. First off, we stated that it was a mystery why AIC
was picked for the NAIB tourney. It still is. On the basis of its mediocre record , it was a mystery. Two terrific players , Bert Butters and
Al Zordan , both got hot. And so they won. So?
Also , a few readers got the wrong slan t on "The Bates Story"' of
a week ago. It was intended to poke fun at Bates' dismal sports year.
Certain conservative, well-meaning individuals thought it was somewhat of a bitter , blow against tlie Lewiston college. This conservative
attitude dominates many minds hereabouts, so we 'll let it pass. Next
year Bates is figured to be decidedl y improved — thanks to outstanding Frosh teams — so when the infrequent opportunity to 'Vide" a
state rival occurs , as it assuredl y has , it is on ly log ical to pull oat the
needle. Yet . . .
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Vars B ty Basketball

The feature contest of a 16 game
baseball schedule released this week
by Athletic Director Mike Loeb is a
tilt with Yale at New Haven , Conn.
Coach Eddie Roundy 's team will
not make a southern tri p this year
as the trip takes place only every
other season.
With the graduation of Frank
Gavel , Jim Keefo and Walt Russell , the pitching mainstays of last
season , Conch"Roundy 's 'major worry will probably concern his mound
prospects.
Candidates have been working out
in tho Hold house for two weeks.
Art White, third baseman from
Reading, Mass., is the captain.
The Schedule :
April 16 Bates — II
17 Bowdoin — A
23 Maino — A
28 Yale — A .
20 Trinity — A
30 Northeastern — A
May 3 MIT — II
(i Bowdoin — A
8 Bates — H
10 Tufts — II
13 Maino — II
10 Trinity — H
17 Springfield — H
10 Bowdoin — H
23 Bates — A
20 Maine — A

Coachin g School
Jim Tatuin , football coach nt the
| University of Maryland and Ed Hiokoy, basketball coach of St. Louis
University will ho tho big name collogo sport mentors at Colby 's coaohinp; school to bo held on Juno 10, '20
and 21.
Tatuin 's 1051 Maryland , team
trounced Tennessee , tho mythical
national champion , in the Sugar "
Bowl on Now Year 's Day. Ho is an
authority on tho split T and lias
coached several All American players in tho past fow seasons.
Hinkoy ennohod basketball clubs
have ranked consistently at ' tho
top of tho national ratings, In tho
last two yours St. Louis has boaton
Kentucky in post-soiiRiin competition.
Jlr, Millott , director df tho Alumni Olllco, was very plonsod to got
tho services of thoso two men,
"J. fool very happy to secure thoso
two mon ," ho said , "us thoy aro
in keeping with Colby 's policy of
getting , tho outstanding collogo
coaches in tho country for tho coaching - school. "

Pace Setters

W, A. A. Basketball Tournaments
Team 1 vs. Team 2
Captain. Hurd and Whipp le
Team 3 vs. Team 'I
Capt . Small and Holden
Team 5 vs. Team 6
Capt. Orne and Jefferson
Tea m 7 vs. Team 8
Capt . Van Nostvand and Knok
Friday,. March 14

WINNERS of Games 1 and 2
LOSERS of games 1 and 2
Monday, March 17
No Games — BLOODMOBILE Hero
Tuesday, March 18
WINNERS of games 3 and 4 at 3 :30
LOSERS of games 3 and 4 at 4 :3Q
Wednesday, March 10
WINNERS of games 6 and 8 at 2 :30
WINNERS of games 5 and 7 at 2 :30
(CORRECTION S
The following corrections havo
been made on tho list of basketball
officials ' ratings, published last week
in tho ECHO. Barbara Vaughan
(not Barbara Thompson) and Alice
Benlo received National Ratings.
Sinco March 1, two more Colby
girls have received higher ratings.
They are : Ruth Lyons, Local , and
Norma Bergrjnist, National.

Winter Spor ts
Banquet Slated
The annual winter sports banquet
for basketball , hookey and skiing,
both Varsity and Freshman squads ,
will bo hold Monday, March 17 at
6 :00 P. M, in Roberts Union.
At that time sweat era and awards
will bo presented and the lottormon
will elect captains for next year.
Former couches who havo appeared at tho coaching school aro ,
Adol ph Rupp, Kentucky ; Frank
Leahy, Notre Danio i Howard Hobson , .Yale ; Ray Elliott , Illinois ; Art
Valpoy, Harvard ; Doggie Julian ,
Holy Cross nnd Chief Boston of tho
University of Now Hampshire ,

Teamwork , so the records show ,
was one of the big factors for
Colby 's 23-/5 basketball record . Tho
Mules' firs t six were individual leaders in six different departments.
Frank Piacentini , 6-3 forward ,
was the top point-getter for Lee
Williams with 465 lor an average
of 16.6 per game. He won the state
scoring crown from Bates' Larry
Quimby in the last series contest
of the season. In that game he
tied center Ted Lallier 's record of
21 points for one half.
Roland Naglo and Tod Lallier,
6-5 and 6-7 respectively, shared rebounding laurels. Nagle snared 352
in 28 games while Lallier grabbed
350 in 26 contests.
Dick Hawes, sharpshooting guard ,
was the team 's best man at the
foul line, connecting for a 73.5
pace. Tho team hit for only 56 per*
cent at tho charity stripe. .
Captain John Jabar, a small college leader in assists, lead his teammates in this department with 119.
On the defensive side , Colby allowed it 's opponents 61 points per
game.
The Mules rate tho top spot
among New England small colleges
for shooting percentages and scoring. They had a 74.2 percentage
and scored 2078 points.
In series play tho Mules had an
82 point average.
On December 8 against the Bates
Bobcats the Mules sot five field
house marks in smashing Bates 10040, Tho now records aro : most field
goals in ono game , 43; most fiel d
goals in ono half , 38; most points
in ono half , 58; and most points by,
both teams in ono half , 05,
Colby tallied 830 fiold goals to
hotter its 792 record set last. year.
Their 74,2 average is also a.now '
record , topping last year 's 72.5. ,
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MR. BERSCHNEIDER :. "I favoi
Arbor Day. " (Like a History Lecture, always short and too the
point? ??(
DANA ANDERSON , ATO : "I
think we should have Arbor Day because it molds our little community
i nto what is called 'The Colby Family!"- Wh y destroy your , principl e
of famil y security — have an Arbor
Day and make it the best ever."
Th e rest of the Student body will
be permitted to express their opinions on the petitions circulated by
Student Government. These will be
posted in dorms for signatures of all
students who " . . thing Arbor Day
is a necessa ry part of Colby Tradition, and . . . wjll willingly work
•' .
on that day." .
Don Silverman, president of Student Government, will take ' the
petitions before the Administration
Committee next week, and the Committee will be asked to reconsider
their decision to cancel Arbor Day.

glaciers, are a geologists dream , but
they are an increasing 'ni ghtmare
for the students. Surely something
can be done to improve those paths
so that they will not be the hazard
they now are. It is doubtless impossibl e now with snow on the
ground , but I hope that by ne.xt
year those paths will have undergone
some renovation so that one does
not have to be an acrobat to walk
to. Roberts Union.
Lin Burt is
Editor 's Note : AM EN!!!

LETTERS TO EDITOR
(Continued from Page Four)
sidewalks n nd steps. A good many
people travel those paths every day,
some more agile and adept at leaping mudlioles and balancing on iceslides than others. I have seen some
of the most spectacular falls, the
rrtost extra-ordinary f eats of "tightrope walking " and heard some of the
most vile swear words along that
route.
One of the prettiest waterfalls
imaginable cascades down the steps
hy the DC house aft er every rainstorm and during snowmelting time.
Evidently the protectors on the steps
are made of some kind of cheap cardboard , for they are usually breaking
off in large chunks at the edges.
Some of them can be seen rotting
By the way. having been removed
by the travelers after one person too
marry sailed off them -when he trod
<on a crumbling edge . Some of these
"protectors " have been known to
act like speedy escalators, depositing
people and boards at the foot of
the stairs.
Some students get a lot of laughs
put of it. Others, like a sweating,
furious Deke I obser ved chipping ice
off the steps, try to do something
about it. As far as I can see the
fault lies with the grounds depart-

IF YOU ASK US
(Continued from Pa ge Four *)
the college's program. I believe that
it should and can continue as a successful event in the college year."
. DICK WETMORE : "It 's a pleasant relief from the routine of college
life. It perhaps serves to bring the
student body and faculty 'closer
together'. I don 't think it is very
constructive materially, thou gh. "
ANDY . FIEDMAN : "We should
have Arbor Day because it is more
important to improve the campus
than to have an extra day of classes,
which could be made up by a little
more homework."
ALICE COLBY : "I am very much
in favor of it because it encourages
school spirit and brings students
closer together in the Colby family.
I do think it should be continued
from my memories of past Arboi
Da vs. "

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARD'vv'ARE

CANVASSING THE CAMPUS
(Continued f rom Page Four)
joke, but a commentary on "academic objectivity".
Again we are worried about selective service. Again we are studying
Gregg 's "The Power of Non-Violence ". And again we are primarily
interested in warmer winds and
spring vacation. When does objectivity become esca pism ? — Dick
fierce)

PROCLAMATION
KNOW ALL DOGPATCH MEN what ain't married by these
presents, and specially Li'l Abner Yokum :
WHEREAS there be inside our town limits a passel of gals what
ain't married but craves somethin' awful to be, -and
WHEREAS these gal's pappies and mammies have been shoulder^
ing the burden of their board and keep for more years then
• . . .:¦
is tolerable, and
WHEREAS there be in Dogpatch plenty of young men what could
marry these gals but acts ornery and won't, and
WHEREAS we deems matrimony's joys and being sure of eating
regular the birthright of our fair Dogpatch womanhood,
WE HEREBY PROCLAIMS AND DECREES, by right of the
power and majesty vested in us as Mayor of Dogpatch,
SADIE HAWKINS DAY
SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1952
WHEREON a footrace will be held, the unmarried gals to chase
the unmarried men and if . they ketch them, the" men- by law
must marry the gals and no two ways about it, and this decree is
.
BY AUTHORITY of the law and the statute laid down by our
revered first Mayor of Dogpatch, Hekzebiah Hawkins, who
had to make it to get his own daughter Sadie off his hands,
she being the homeliest gal in all these hills and no two ways
about that either.
GIVEN UNDER OUR HAND AND SEAL, this eighth day of
March, 1952, in the town of Dogpatch, in the State of Mayflower Mountain,
Prometheus McGurgle
Mayor of Dogpatch
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In a cigarette
the / taste
makes
difference
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and luckies taste b etter ! ,
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BECOME AN EXECUTIV E SECRETARY
Step Into rin attractive, well-paid po^
sltlon soon lifter college ! Lciirn .secretarial skills at Ilorkelcy School In a
few months' time . Special Executive
Secretarial Course for College Women.
Group I iistriiL-1 inn. Pe rsonalized
pUvcement service. Write toduy for
Cii tnloir, .-li/r/ir.is Director.
420 Lexi ng ton Ave.. Now York 17. H. V.
80 Grand Street , Whi t e Plai ns, N. Y.
22 Prospoet Street, Cot* Orange, N. J.

150 - 158 MAIN STREET

Gives the Colby Student

SHOE REPAIR AND DYING

Quality Service
One Day Service
For Your Convenience Will Deliver

HOTEL TEMPLETO N
Whore Fine Foods
and
Beverages Are Served
D A NCING N I G H TLY
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SMITH EXPLAINS

• (Continued from Page One)
vard and Radcliffe curriculum.
To be eligible, the student, need
not have taken education courses at
Colby ; if he had , he may take an
appraisal exam to excuse him from
one education course at graduate
school. With no background in education , his work will be aproximately one half education , one half
arts.
With a group of only 1-40, individual work is made possible and the
program includes personal con ferences, -well supervised practice
teaching, and extensive field contacts.
¦
A student recommended by the
Colby committee is accepted without
question by the Harvard school. The
scholarships are based on need and
will pay at least tuition. Three may
be given each year, with the possibility of more if warranted.
The committee in charge of recommendations includes Deans Marriner,. Nickerson, Sherman, and
Professor Smith.
Bowdoin is the only other Maine
college included in the plan .
STARS ON CAMPUS

(Continued from Page One)
Besides the personal appearances
at the State --Theatre (2 :20, 6:50,
and 9 :45) the two actresses will
be welcomed by Mayor Dubord , interviewed over WTVL , and conducted on a tour of Colby campus.

She Go t Her Man SADIE'S DAY
LADIES PAY
ANSWERS

1. Frankie , in Frankie and Johnny.
2. Sarah Brown , ', head of the
Save-A-Soul Mission in "Guys and
Dolls ".
3. Carmen.
4. Salome, who was presented the
head of John the Baptist.
•5. Rt. Louis Woman.
6. Emily, in Faulkner's "A Rose
for Emil y ".
7. Juno (Charlotte Greenwood)
in Cole Porter 's 'Out of this World' .
8. Elsa , on "Lohengrin ".
9. Jeannie , in "Bottom 's Up",
Colby 's 1950 Varsity Show.
PROF'S DAUGHTER

. (Continued from Page One)
were judged on content , originality,
and delivery. The contest, consequently, encouraged contestants in
the art of original thought and expression , and permits them to measure their proficiency in competition
with other young people.
The contest , originally known as
the Lyford Contest, received its
present name when Mr. J. H.
Montgomery, of Camden became its
generous and enthusiastic supporter. He wished to make it one
of tho most significant speaking
events among secondary schools, a
unique opportunity for students to
receive training and experience in
speaking.

s i de , prayer book in one hand , mar-

riage licenses in the other. And
just in case anyone is.sceptical, be
PARKS' DINER , Inc.
it noted that last year 's Daisy Mae
and L'il Abner are now residing in
the Vets Apartments. The name —
"Publicly Declared the
Sadie Hawkins is on the loose. Mr. and Mrs. David Pape.
Cleanest Restaurant in Town"
Her last chance to get a man this
year will be at the Sadie Hawkins
Waterville
Dance, Saturday night , March 15,
in Women's Union. The chances are ,
Steam LaundryOpen 24 Hours
though , that she won 't find one, for
Agents for Colby College
besides the fact that 1952 is Leap
BILL GARDNER
WATERVILLE
MAIN ST.
Year, Saturday is the day that the
HUGH BURGESS
Colby girls are squiring the gents
SMALL HALL
and they are expected to make the
most of the opportunity.
The dance, for the benefit of the
There is a sales tax on parts but not on grease
Tri-Delt Scholarship Fund , climaxes
SO
a day when the ladies find out what
its like to finance the family. Cokes
Let us lubricate your car NOW and save the price
and coffee in the Spa , dinner at
of ..parts .and. sales..tax
the James, the Temp, or Dfambri's,
C
O
O
K
' S G UL F S E R V I C E
whatever is on the dockett , it's the
ROAD SERVICE — Across fro m Radio Station — PHONE 83066
female pockets that get pinched .
¦The gentlemen , on the other hand ,
revel in attention. They are called
for at their respective abodes , they
get appropriate corsages and are
RETAILING needs college-trained .
generally pampered.
young people like YOU
At the dance (tickets are on sale
at the door) Marryin ' Sam will pre-

as FUTURE EXECUTIVES

GIGUERE'S
BARBER SHOP
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
Tel. 680

146 Main Street

ANNOUNCIN G NEW SPRIN G

Retailing is a dynamic profession. It offers as many career
possibilities as there are personal aptitudes : interesting po, sitions in merchandising, advertising; fashion, management,
personnel , or teaching. One-year graduate program leading
to Master's degree combines practical instruction, market
contacts, and supervised work experience — with pay — in
top New York stores. Programs for Bachelor's degree candidates nnd non-degree students also.
REQUEST BUDDETiN C-16

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILI NG
100 Washington Square New York 3, N. Y.

LADY PENDLETON
ARRIVALS...

'

;
^

/ C^^s

AhlsJrfngu^

—no better time to save a buck -^$&P^ ^

Just arrived the largest assortment in our history of these fine all wool
^
add-a-piece casuals . . . Come on down and try on the new 49er Jackets
(as illustrated). ..Step into one of our new skirts or slacks,
P. S. We have some men 's Pendletons to match in Jackets and shirts
too...

DUNHAM 'S
PENDLETON HEADQUARTERS IN THE EAST

by GREYHOUND

ALBANY , N. Y.
AT LANTA , GA.
BALTIMORE , MD.
BOSTON , MASS.
BUFFALO , N. Y.
CHICAGO , ILL.
CLEVELAND , OHIO
DALLAS , T E X A S
D ETROIT , MICH.

* 8.65
25.SO
12.55
4.S0
14.30
25.25
18.25
36.60
20.40

HAMPTO N, N. H.
MIAMI , FLA.
MONCTON , N. B.
NEW LONDON , CONN.
NEW YORK , N. Y .
PHOENIX , A R I Z O N A
PROVIDENCE , R. I.
RENO , NEVADA
SEATTLE , WASH.

$ 3.53
33.60
10.00
fh55
8.65
55.80
6.65
57.10
62.00

Plus U. S. Tax
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BERRY & CO.

Tol. 110

Wntervillo , Mnino

Changes in Echo
Business Dept

Murray at mid-semesters, in Advertising Correspondent Adminisf
tra tor.
Kllie Kay is taking over the
duties of Business '"Manager , the
position formerl y held by Fred Ives.
Bob Coo k and Bob Ard i lf are th e
Assisting Business Malinge rs, replacing Bob Carter.

Three Freshman girl s who have
done outstanding work in soliciting
advertising have be-:i promoted to
administrative positions. Peggy and
Advertising is being handled by
Mary Connelly are now Co-advertising Managers , tah.' ng over Ellie Gail Pendleton , Annette Irons ,
Hay's position. Beth-;.- Benson is the Helen Konia res, Joanne Ten-ill ,
new Sales Manager.
Judy Lawson", and JMimi Price , who
Carol Carlson , who replaced Nan
have been active all year.

"Quilted Cottons"
For Spring
These are the hei ght
of fashion for this season
for everything
from skirts to tablecloths!
BLACK - RED CALICOS

" V I V A ZA PATA"

Wed., Thurs., Mar. 19-20
G regory Peck Susan Hayward
"DAVID AND BATH SHEBA"
Regular Prices

"THE RAZOR'S
EDGE"

Starring
Tyrone Power
Gene Tierney
Herbert Marshall Clifton Webb

PRINTS

TheYardgoods Center

Time : 7:00 P. M.

GOOD SHOES FOR

Aver
ill Auditorium

COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

. 5 Silver St., Opp. State Theatre

A Tag Day for the benefit of Trinity College's injured footbal l player,
Bill Goralski , will be sponsored at
Colby Tuesday, March 18, by Student Government.
Goralski was injured first in the
Colby-Trjnity game. Then , against
Tufts, he was injured once more,
this time becoming paral yzed. Doctors have hope of his recovery, if
he can receive expensive medical
treatment.
Colleges throughout the East have
sent donations for a medical expense
fund for the Trinity man. Tufts recently completed its campaign , coming up with §200 .beyond the goal

Starts Sunday, Mar. 16
Marlon Brando Jean Peters

H A N G O U T MOVIE
Thursday, .March 20, 1952
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In Color
" I N D I A N UPRISING"
wij h George Montgomery
2nd Hit
John Derek

DOLL"
in Technicolor

"F AMILY SECRET"

"CRISIS"
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STARTS WEDNESDAY

TUES., WED.
"OH , YOU BEAUTIFUL

WE EXTEND CREDIT

WmFTWWW
^TT^TrTwo TO8BBg8B8«8ffl8ffig8& l^
BHBfnraff ASSi B & Bra tohbS 188 B&s 9 Rg Ssa Eg f SSs £§§98 Vkn^m

STARTS SUNDAY

Jane Russell
Victor Mature '
Vincent Price
Hoagy Carmicliael
"LAS VEGAS STORY' 1

SUN., M0N.
James Stewart Debra Paget
"BROKEN A R R O W "
in Technicolor
"STAMP.EOE" .

Waterville , Maine

IBgHIMHMMB m

In Person >
On Our Stage .
BARBARA HALE and
* .
JEFF DONNELL
V ¦'
..•
at 2:25 — 6 :50 — 9 :50

^

51 MAIN STREET

Corner Front and Temp le Streets •
Dinner Special Dail y — .60 '.'
Desser t, Tea , or Coffee
$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00

SATURDAY , MAR. 5 ONLY

I ' esnsmm
liM-lil ' l'H a

Gallert Shoe Store

BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP

they set for themselves.
Phi Delta Theta at Colby,, several
of whose members played against
Goralski at Trinity, was among the
first to contribute to the' fund.

Sty- G. Sponsors
Goralski Day

The Independents have announced that their annual "April
Showers" dan ce will be held on
Saturday , April 12th. Music will
be supplied by Gordon Howe and
his Orchestra. Mr. Howe Has
recently played for Colby 's
Homecoming Weekend.
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